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Title I, Part A:  Private School Evaluation 2016-17 

Introduction 
 

During the 2016-2017 school year, five private school sites located in Collier County participated in 
the Collier County Public School Title I, Part A private school program.  The size and scope of 
equitable services provided to private school students was determined in consultation with the 
individual private schools themselves.  Allocation amounts were based on per pupil allocation used for 
school-wide public schools and the number of students who were low-income and reside in 
participating public school attendance zone at each participating school.  Participating private schools 
identified the addresses of students who meet low income guidance as used for Free and Reduced 
Lunch applications and provided this information to the school district.  Specific academic needs of 
eligible private school children were identified jointly with the participating private schools through 
one-on-one consultation. Components concerning the delivery of services were discussed in one-on-
one consultations and final decisions were made after consultation with the participating private 
school.  Decisions included how, where and by whom the services would be provided to students, 
staff or parents.   
 
In consultation with the private school officials and private school teachers, student performance goals 
relating to area(s) of academic need were established for each student identified for services.  Pre- 
and post-assessment instruments were selected to provide student achievement data based on 
measurable growth relevant to designated student performance goals.  Feedback was also gathered 
via surveys and parent workshops with private school officials and parents of private school students 
identified for services.  These data were reviewed in this report and will be used to help identify 
program modifications that may be needed to improve the Title I program.  The following report 
summarizes the data across all private schools during the 2016-2017 school year. Appendix A 
displays the Title I, Part A Private School program implementation. In 2016-2017, the program was at 
full implementation in all areas described in the Title I annual application. 

Private School Student Data 
 
For the 2016-17 school year, five private schools located within Collier County participated in the Title 
I, Part A Private School program.  One hundred and sixteen students were eligible to receive services 
from the Title I Private School program.  A total of 101 students received services from the Title I 
Private School program. 1  As shown in Table 1, students received tutoring support in reading and/or 
math.  As students were identified for services at the start of the schools’ programs, the District’s Title 
I Private School team gathered information for all 60 students during the 2016-2017 school year. 
Across the school year, twenty-six students dropped during the program.   

Table 1. Student Participation by Site, and Subject 

Private School Site Number of Students Reading Math 

A 29 25 21
B 1 1 1
C 19 16 17
D 24 24 24
E 28 28 27

Grand Total 101 94 90  
Source: Compiled from District Title I Records 

                                                 
1 There were 15 students referred to the Title I program, but the families declined to participate. 
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Table 2.  Number of Hours Served by Site 

 Reading  Math  
Total 
Hours

A 29 247 219 466
B 1 0 0 0
C 19 230 252 482
D 24 328.5 359.5 688
E 28 368 413 781

Grand Total 101 1173.5 1243.5 2417

Private School Site
Number of 
Students

Hours Served

 
Source: Compiled from District Title I Records 
 
Information was collected at the start of the program including the name of the Assessment/ 
Monitoring tool; the Student Performance Goal for Growth; and the fall 2016 performance level.  At 
the end of the school year, the spring 2017 performance level data was collected.  At this point, it was 
possible to determine measured growth and whether the goal was met or not. As shown in Table 3, a 
total of 165 goals were set at the start of the year (82 reading; 83 math). Table 3 displays the 
distribution of goals by their status, met or not met.  Of the 115 goals that were assessed, a total of 71 
goals (62%) were met (38 reading; 33 math). Missing data made it challenging to determine whether 
students who participated met the goal. Data was missing when students moved during the school 
year or discontinued the program (n=67 goals).   
 
Table 3. Private School Site: Goal Status 

Met Goal
Goal Not 

Met
No Scores Met Goal

Goal Not 

Met
No Scores

A 5 1 19 4 0 17

B N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

C 11 3 2 8 6 3

D 8 11 5 12 9 3

E 14 6 8 9 8 10

Grand Total 38 21 34 33 23 33

Private School Site

Reading  Math 

 
Source: Compiled from District Title I Records 

End of Program Feedback   
 
Feedback was collected at the end of the school year from two stakeholder groups: parents (n=70) 
and the private school contacts (n=5).  All private school sites and parents were provided the 
opportunity to provide input.   

Private School Parent Feedback 
 
Of the 21 parents who responded, 90.5% reported their children received Title I supplemental 
instruction in both reading and mathematics (see Figure 1) with the balance receiving supplemental 
instruction either reading or math.  Responding parents expressed positive feedback about the 
program with 95.2% of parents agreeing that their child is doing better having attended the Title I 
after-school tutoring program. Parents responded that their children like receiving extra help and 
working in small groups.  Eight parents identified the top reason children expressed a dislike with the 
program was missing other after-school activities.  Eighty percent of parents reported that they 
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received some sort of information on the progress of their child.  Parents were interested in the 
suggested at home resources that could be provided to families.  The most popular choices were 
receiving “free books” and home activities to do on a computer. Nearly all families reported having 
Internet access at home (95%).   
 
Figure 1.  Private School Parents, End of Program Feedback 

My child receives 
Title I 
supplemental 
instruction in: 
 

 
 

My child is doing 
better in school 
since attending the 
Title I after-school 
tutoring program. 
 

 
 

9.5%
0.0%

90.5%

Reading

Mathematics

Both Reading and
Mathematics

Not Sure

61.9%

33.3%

4.8%

Strongly Agree

Agree

No Opinion/Not Sure

Strongly Disagree

Disagree
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What does your 
child like about the 
Title I after-school 
tutoring program? 

 

 

Did you receive 
information about 
your child’s 
progress in the 
Title I  
after-school 
tutoring program? 
 

 
 

Which of these 
resources would 
you use to help 
your child practice 
reading and/or 
mathematics at 
home?  
 

 
 

64.5%

32.3%

3.2%

Getting additional help
with school work

Working in small groups

Other

80.0%

20.0%

Yes No

30.5%

23.7%

30.5%

13.6%

1.7%
0%

25%

50%

Free books

Free video cassettes/CDs with activity books

Home activities to do on a computer

Parent involvement meetings or workshops at school

Other
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Do you have 
internet access at 
home? 

 

 

Source: Title I Private School Parent Feedback Form, Spring 2017 
 

Parents expressed interest in the following topics or resources to be provided through the Title I 
program: 

 Writing  
 Reading and Math 
 Computer work for Math that can be done at home 
 Vocabulary and Spelling 

Private School Title I Services Contact Feedback   
 
Private school contacts expressed positive feedback regarding their interactions with the District’s 
Private School program. According to data summarized in Figure 2, the private school contacts found 
the program helped their children in both reading and math. Private school sites continue to find the 
strength of the program to be the small group tutoring that students received in reading and/or math.  
 
Figure 2.  Summary of Private School Title I Services, Contact Feedback 

95.2%

4.8%

Yes No
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In what subjects 
did your students 
participate? 
 

Has this program 
helped your 
students improve 
in reading and 
mathematics in 
your school? 

 

What features of 
the Title I program 
helped your 
students? 

 

 

100%

Both reading and
mathematics

Mathematics

Reading

0

1

2

Very much Somewhat Not at all Unable to
determine

Both

Mathematics

Reading

50.0%

50.0%

Receiving more help for
reading and/or mathematics

Learning more easily due to
fewer students in the class

Participating in a variety of
activities
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In your opinion, 
what is the 
strongest feature 
of the Title I 
program? 
 

Source: Title I Private School Contact Feedback Form, Spring 2017 
 

In what ways were parents kept informed of their child’s progress in the Title I after-school 
program? 
 Daily activity record, and Mid-year Progress Reports 
 Face to face contact and email if needed 
 Home school assistance  
 
How can we improve the Title I services that your school receives? 
 Improve start time for the tutoring/tutors do not arrive on time  
 More learning materials/games for the primary grades 
 
Source: Title I Private School Parent Feedback Form, Spring 2017 

Summary/Recommendations 
  
Five private school sites located in Collier County participated in the Collier County Public School Title 
I, Part A during the 2016-2017 school year.  Based on the student outcomes as well as the feedback 
form data collected from parents and the private school contacts, the program was a success. Data 
was missing for a chunk of the participants; however, of the students who were assessed, 62% met 
their goals. The private school contacts expressed positive opinions of the program and the benefits 
for their students.  Where desired after consultation with the private school sites, the primary 
recommendation would be to continue the program as it exists:  

 continue the after-school tutoring with children in reading and/or math;  
 continue to provide books and education materials to families; and  
 continue to invite teachers who work directly with the identified, eligible private school children 

to attend professional development sessions.     
  

33.3%

66.7%

Extra support for improving
reading and/or mathematics

Small group instruction

Other
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Appendix A.  FY17 Title I, Part A Private School Activities Implementation Review 

 

FY17 Title I, Part A Activities Implementation Review 

 

 

 

 

Full Partial None

Private Schools Extended Learning 

Opportunities 

As agreed upon in consultation, eligible students attending a private school will 

receive after school tutoring opportunities provided by Highly Qualified 

Teachers hired by the LEA. This will be provided using equitable funds as 

determined on a PPA based on the Private School PSES document. Instructional 

supplies will also be purchased to be used during the tutoring sessions.

Activities:
Level of 

Implementation Description


